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Vernal Theatre: LIVE
proudly presents

The Sound of Music
Music by

RICHARD RODGERS
Lyrics by

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN
Book by

HOWARD LINDSAY and RUSSEL CROUSE

Suggested by ‘The Story of the Trapp Family Singers’
by Maria Augusta Trapp

Orchestrations by Robert Russell Bennet
Choral Arrangements by Trude Rittmann 

THE SOUND OF MUSIC is presented by arrangement with Concord Theatricals on 
behalf of The Rodgers & Hammerstein Organization. www.concordtheatricals.com

Musical recording provided by The MT Pit L.L.C. 
 www.themtpit.com  

THE VIDEOTAPING OR MAKING OF ELECTRONIC OR OTHER AUDIO AND/OR 
VISUAL RECORDINGS OF THIS PRODUCTION AND DISTRIBUTING RECORD-
INGS OR STREAMS IN ANY MEDIUM, INCLUDING THE INTERNET, IS STRICT-
LY PROHIBITED, A VIOLATION OF THE AUTHOR(S)’S RIGHTS AND ACTION-
ABLE UNDER UNITED STATES COPYRIGHT LAW. FOR MORE INFORMATION, 

PLEASE VISIT:

https://concordtheatrials.com/resources/protecting-artists
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Musical Synopsis
The story takes place in Austria early in 1938.

ACT I
Preludium - The Nuns of Nonnberg Abbey

The Sound of Music - Maria
Maria - Sisters Berthe, Sophia, Margaretta and the Mother Abbess

My Favorite Things - Maria and the Mother Abbess
Reprise: My Favorite Things - Maria

Do-Re-Mi - Maria and the von Trapp Children
Sixteen Going On Seventeen - Rolf and Liesl

The Lonely Goatherd - Maria and the Children
Reprise: The Lonely Goatherd - Gretl

How Can Love Survive? - Max, Elsa and Captain von Trapp
So Long, Farewell - The Children

Morning Hymn - The Nuns
Climb Ev’ry Mountain - The Mother Abbess

INTERMISSION

ACT II
Reprise: The Lonely Goatherd - Max and the Children
Reprise: My Favorite Things - The Children and Maria
No Way to Stop It - Elsa, Max and Captain von Trapp
An Ordinary Couple - Maria and Captain von Trapp

Godeamus Domino - The Nuns
Reprise: Maria - The Nuns

Confitemini Domino - The Nuns
Reprise: Sixteen Going On Seventeen - Maria and Liesl

Reprise: Do-Re-Mi - Maria, Captain von Trapp and the Children
Edelweiss - Captain von Trapp, Maria and the Children

Reprise: So Long, Farewell - Maria, the Children and Captain von Trapp
Finale Ultimo: Climb Ev’ry Mountain - The Mother Abbess and the Nuns

CAST LIST
Maria Rainer ........................................................................... Kassidy Bowen
Sister Berthe ..............................................................................Claire Owens
Sister Margaretta ....................................................................Andrea Wardle
Sister Sophia ......................................................................... Mattison Bowen
Mother Abbess ............................................................................ Rachel Wells
Captain von Trapp .................................................................Sheldon Walton
Franz ........................................................................................... Zach Walton
Frau Schmidt .....................................................................MarKay Anderson
Liesl ...............................................................................................Lily Wilson
Friedrich ....................................................................................... Jaxton Wall
Louisa........................................................................................ Sarah Nielson
Kurt ..................................................................................................Kjeld Leis
Brigitta ..................................................................................... Mae Coonradt
Marta ....................................................................................Ashlynn Nielson
Gretl .....................................................................................Maggie Sorenson
Rolf Gruber ............................................................................. Lorenzo Crane
Max Detweiler ......................................................................Kenzy Anderson
Elsa Schraeder ..................................................................... Korinne Peacock
Ursula......................................................................................Aimee McCrite
Herr Zeller ............................................................................. Woodrow Snow
Baron Elberfeld ............................................................................. Sam Helco
Admiral von Schreiber ............................................................ Derek Meanea
Nun ............................................................................................Emily Walker
Nun ........................................................................................Allison McCrite
Postulant ..............................................................................Aurelia Harrison
Postulant .......................................................................... Grace Christiansen
Postulant ................................................................................ Kimball Bowen
Postulant .................................................................................... Paige Wardle

Special Thanks  

M ichelle   &  B rian N imer  •  V ernal  L owes  •  B rian  N ielson
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Under the direction of Taunia Wheeler,
the Powerhouse Dance Studio focuses on technique, while building 

self-esteem and the love of dance. Learn ballet, pointe, jazz,
contemporary, hip-hop, pre-dance and now Cheer & Tumbling!

Come see us at our NEW location!!





4 Brothers supports
Vernal Theatre: LIVE!

Enjoy your show and come have a treat.

Bring this ad in for
2 free Custard Cones

with any purchase



www.AshleyValleyFuneralHome.com



Call the Uintah Basin Standard (435) 938-7111
or the Vernal Express (435) 938-7112 to subscribe

Where news & 
technology meet
Visit www.ubmedia.biz today to see 
our updated website and enjoy your 
local news like never before.

Call the Uintah Basin Standard (435) 722-5131 
or the Vernal Express (435) 789-3511 to subscribe.

Delivering local 
news however you 

choose to read it

Same great 
experience no 
matter what 
device you use.

UBMedia.biz
UINTAH BASIN STANDARD / VERNAL EXPRESS

UBMedia's UBM

UBMedia.biz
UINTAH BASIN STANDARD / VERNAL EXPRESS

UBMedia's UBM

We Support 
Community!

BASIN

NICKEL ADS

Where you go to knoW!MUSIC AND PIANO 
CLASSES FOR KIDS

Sound Beginnings
A fun music curriculum designed for children ages
0-4. It explores elements of music and preschool
skills through songs, games, and stories.

Let's Play Music
A playful children's music course
that develops the complete
musician, starting at ages 4-6.

Presto
Accelerated curriculum for beginning pianists ages
7-12. It emphasizes proper piano technique, ear
training, chord theory, and classical music study.

Register now for fall classes.
Contact me for more information or to
attend a sample class. 

Stephanie Hardin
435-650-2176

Scan this QR code
for a quick peek at
our classes.



PRODUCTION TEAM
   Director .............................................. Mike Sorenson
   Music Director ................................. Danni Harrison
   Choreographer ................................. Taunia Wheeler   
   Stage Manager ................................... Alisa Cook
   Assistant Stage Manager ................. Rachel Fuchs
   Costumes ........................................Trisha Sorenson
   Costume Assistants ........................Lily Carlson, Isabel Owens
   Seamstresses ...................................Trisha Sorenson, Claire Owens, 
 Alison Fuchs, Rachel Fuchs,
 Paige Wardle, Emily Walker, 
 Jessica Warburton
   Props ..............................................Kathryn Peacock
   Props Assistant ..............................Rachel Fuchs
   Floral Arrangements .....................Ann Barker
   Sound Technician ..........................Daniel Jackson
   Light Technician ............................Isaac Merrick
   Spotlight Technicians ....................Brylee Evans, Savannah Crane
   Set Construction ............................Mike Sorenson, Brian Nielson,
 Jake Harrison, Daniel Jackson,
 Jay Haslem 
   Set Painting ....................................Trisha Sorenson, Danni Harrison,
 Mike Sorenson, Jen Curtis,
 Emma Curtis, Jesse Barker,
 Karen Laub
   Stained Glass Windows..................Lyndi Jackson and 
 UMS Art Classes
   Headshots .......................................... Joie Madison
   Cover Design..................................Katie Flaniken
   Playbill Layout .................................. Jen Curtis



www.AshleyValleyFuneralHome.com

 435-789-2834

Coming Next

Summer 2021 Production for Ages 8-16

Eats and Treats
next door 

before and after
the show!



Installed with 8lb pad.
*Basic Labor - Stairs & Tear Out extra

Carpet LVT Furniture
Local Installers

Rain Gutters
Carpet Cleaning

Mattresses
Cabinets

Quarts/Granite
Countertops

789 WEST HIGHWAY 40 | (435) 789-4746

CARPET STARTING @ $1.53 SQ/FT

TRUST US FOR ALL OF YOUR 
HOME PROJECTS, BIG OR SMALL

789 WEST HIGHWAY 40
(435) 789-4746





TICKETING & THEATRE POLICIES
 •  Doors open 30 minutes prior to each performance
 •  All seats are reserved – you must be seated prior to the performance
 •  Late-comers will be seated at the house management’s discretion
 •  Vernal Theatre: LIVE! accepts no responsibility for inconvenience to 
     late-comers
 •  Vernal Theatre: LIVE! is not responsible for missed performances by 
     Season ticket holders. Please reserve your tickets in a timely manner.
 •  No cell phones, pagers with alarms or any other electronic devices
 •  No photography, video or audio recording
 •  No outside food or drink
 •  Restrooms are located at the front of the theatre in the lobby

ADMISSION INFORMATION
 •  Ticket prices include a $1 processing fee per ticket when purchased
     at the box office
 •  Purchase tickets online at vernaltheatre.com/tickets
 •  The box office opens 30 minutes prior to show start time
 •  Fire codes require that each patron, including children, have a ticket
     – lap-seating is prohibited.
 •  For sponsorship and advertising opportunities contact
     Nashelle Jackson at 435.790.4843 or vernaltheatre@gmail.com

HOUSE RULES / THEATRE ETIQUETTE
 •  NO CAMERAS OR RECORDING DEVICES OF ANY KIND ARE
    ALLOWED WHILE THE SHOW IS IN PROGRESS. 
     It is against copyright laws to take photographs or video or audio recording of
     any kind during the performance. You are welcome to take photographs in the 
     lobby and with the actors after the show.
 •  Turn off and put away all electronic devices prior to entering the theatre.
 •  Arrive at least ten minutes before curtain time.
 •  In consideration of patrons already seated in the theatre, reserved seating will   
                    be held until curtain, after which alternative seating will be used.  When 
                    traveling to performances, please allow ample time for traffic delays, 
                    road construction and parking.
 •  In live theatre, the actors can SEE AND HEAR the audience. Please be
     respectful of the actors by not whispering or talking during the performance.
 •  As a courtesy to other audience members, please ensure that children at
     performances are not disruptive during the show.  Please adhere to guidelines
     about age-appropriateness online.
 •  Concessions are available in the lobby during intermission.
 •  Do not place your feet on the chair in front of you or on the stage.
 •  Applause is appreciated. 
 •  During curtain call do not rush to the exits.  Remain in your seat until the   
     performance has completely ended and the house lights have been turned on.
 •  Smoking – including vaping or the use of e-cigarettes – is prohibited in
     or within 100 feet of the Vernal Theatre

Coming Soon........

Season 6



CAST BIOS

AIMEE McCRITE  Ursula
“I have been a musical theatre fan for my entire life, but this is my first time to 
perform in one!  I am very excited and grateful to be performing together with 
my daughter, Alli. I want to give a shout out to my husband, son, and my sweet 
friends who have encouraged and supported me!  Thank you to Mr. and Mrs. 
Sorenson, Danni, Taunia, and Vernal Theatre for this opportunity!”

ALISON McCRITE Nun
“HI! I’m Alli! I’m delighted to return to the theatre for my 11th production 
overall. When I’m not wasting my life away as an actress, I can usually be spotted 
cooking and/or eating food. “No one achieves anything alone.” - Leslie Knope. 
Anyway, enjoy the show!”

ANDREA WARDLE Sister Margaretta
Returning to the stage for her fifth show at VT:L, Andrea is excited to be back 
in her element. After the Bi-annual International Amateur Salsa and Ballroom 
Dancing Championships, the former Mrs. Wormwood took a vow of pretentious 
piousness, changed her name to Margaretta, and got into a different habit. It’s 
not because she’s hiding from the Russians. Sister Margaretta enjoys weekly 
jazzercise classes taught by Priest Adolpho Italiano.

ASHLYNN NIELSON  Marta
Ashlynn is 10 years old. She absolutely loves singing, dancing, and playing 
soccer. In her free time she loves to bake, garden, and do crafts. She’s always 
been a star in her family and she is so excited she has the chance to shine this 
week with her VonTrapp family!

AURELIA HARRISON  Postulant
Aurie is so grateful for this opportunity to be a part of this show. She loves 
dancing and has been dancing for 11 years at Powerhouse. She has lost count 
of the shows she’s been onstage for and behind the scenes. Some of her favorite 
roles have been “Helen” from Jane Eyre and “Star-to-Be” in Annie Jr. She would 
like to thank her family for putting up with her late night singing in the shower 
and for their support. “Forever and always, for Paris.”

CLAIRE OWENS  Sister Bertha
Claire loves musical theatre and loves doing it at Vernal Theatre: LIVE. She is 
back in the habit and remembers why Whoopie Goldberg said it cut at the neck.
  

Thank You Vince, Cyndra and Timber!



CAST BIOS CAST BIOS

SARAH NIELSON  Louisa
“I am a freshman at Uintah High school. I am so excited to be playing the part 
of “Louisa” in the Vernal Theatre: LIVE’s production of The Sound of Music! 
This is my third production here at VT:L. Prior to this, I’ve played the roles of 
“Suzy” in Bye Bye Birdie, and “Mary Lennox” in The Secret Garden. I would like 
to thank my family for supporting me in the things that I love; especially music 
and theater.” 

SHELDON WALTON  Captain von Trapp
“This is the second year of my production opportunity and performance, 
third production being involved with. I am humbled to be able to work with 
the production team and theatre owners and even more humbled to play this 
amazing character.  I look forward to more productions in the future and hope 
that I can at least meet some of the expectations.  Thank you to my wife, Teisha, 
and my children for their patience and help with this production.” 

DEREK MEANEA  Admiral von Schreiber
Although Derek is only on stage for 25 whole minutes, he wants you to know 
that he worked really hard to make sure his feet are angled right. Through these 
efforts, he has earned many prestigious titles, such as: ‘in the way’, ‘not my best 
boy’ and ‘DEREK!’ Derek hopes you like his chickens and champagne.

EMILY WALKER  Nun
Emily is excited to be a part of The Sound of Music. This show has always been 
one of her favorites; Edelweiss was one of her bedtime songs when she was little 
and her family often sings it together. She wants to give special Thanks to her 
husband Rick for all of his support!   

GRACE CHRISTIANSEN  Postulant
“Hi, my name is Grace and here is the thing. I am bad at writing Bios. I know 
it’s shocking but this one will be different. Ever since my last plane crash of a bio 
I realized something, people like Office quotes and memes and if I can deliver 
some in this bio then maybe I’ll have a good bio after all. Dwight -“Identity theft 
is not a joke.” Jim - “Millions of families suffer every year”. And then imagine 
Patrick Star with the words “Mom come pick me up I’m scared”. Yup I nailed it!”    

JAXSTON WALL  Friedrich
At age 17, Jaxston’s basically a pro in this whole theatre thing (not). He’s been in 
6 shows as of The Sound of Music and has played a variety of roles. However he 
wants to give a special thanks to his parents, grandparents, and all of his friends 
for being amazing and supportive with everything. And also to thank you, for 
coming to see the show!  

KASSIDY BOWEN  Maria Rainer
Kassidy is so excited to return to the stage after four years at BYU. She has been 
in ten productions, including Vernal Theatre: LIVE’s A Christmas Carol and 
Outlaw Trail’s Beauty and the Beast. She loves everyone in this incredible cast 
and crew that made this an unforgettable experience. Much like the Von Trapp’s, 
when she is not frolicking in the hills she can be found singing with her family.

KENZY ANDERSON  Max Detweiler
“I am most grateful to be part of this production. I’ve been able to perform 
multiple times on this stage and every time it’s such a joy. From “Uncle 
Archibald” in The Secret Garden to the “Cabbie”, “Father” and “Homeless Man” 
in The Forgotten Carols and even backstage and sound for multiple others, every 
show has taught me something new. I hope that this show will do the same for 
you.”

WOODROW SNOW Herr Zeller
“Monday would like you to leave it alone. It is not its fault that you are emotionally 
unprepared for your professional lives. Also if it’s your birthday, happy birthday!”

ZACH WALTON Franz
“My mustache modeling career took a drastic turn when I modeled for Butler’s 
Weekly. The Butler’s Association of America loved my mustache so much that 
they made me an honorary butler. I took that title and brought it to Vernal 
Theatre: LIVE.”

Director’s Note:
I have loved The Sound of Music my entire life. It has been a deep honor and sincere joy to 
envelop myself in this project. I’m grateful for my production team that have helped me build 
a tremendously strong foundation for the show while also kindly mentoring me through my 
directorial debut. I’m also grateful for this phenomenally talented and dedicated cast who have 
brought the show to life, with great depth and beauty. Thank you to all who have been part of 
this incredible journey! 

I hope that everyone will be completely immersed in this show and find its great moments and 
messages. I hope that it will make you happy. I hope that it will stretch your mind. I hope that it 
will make you feel something and cause a change in your heart. 
Thank you for coming. Enjoy the show! 
           - Mike Sorenson



CAST BIOS CAST BIOS

KIMBALL BOWEN  Postulant
“I am very grateful towards everyone that helped us get to where we are with this 
show. The music was so fun to learn and sounded amazing when we finally nailed 
it! Since I got to learn Latin I had the added plus of feeling ~sophisticated~ and 
~cultured~. I have LOVED being in this musical and I love all the people I met!”  

KJELD LEIS  Kurt
Kjeld is thrilled to be performing in The Sound of Music.  Although this is his 
debut at Vernal Theatre: LIVE, he is no stranger to musical theater. At the age 
of fourteen, Kjeld has performed in seven musicals. Kjeld enjoys swimming, 
playing with his dog Freyja, and eating cheeseburgers. A shout out to Chris and 
Barbera Piner, his parents, brothers, and sister, who have supported him in his 
theatre dreams.   

KORINNE PEACOCK  Elsa Schraeder
“Over the years I’ve felt blessed to perform and participate at Vernal Theatre: 
LIVE. I’ve been part of a number of shows now and I’ve loved every one. I’ve 
learned and grown from every role. Thanks to my role as “Frau Schraeder”, I’ve 
been able to experience The Sound of Music as never before. I am so grateful to 
my supportive family who’ve been there every step of my theatrical journey.” 

LILY WILSON  Liesl
“I love a lot of things, and discovered recently that performing with Vernal 
Theatre: LIVE is one of them. I’m on an alliteration roll, playing “Liza” in 
Peter Pan, and now “Leisl” in The Sound of Music! I grew up spending Sunday 
afternoons watching the movie, and even still it is surreal to step onstage and 
make this classic masterpiece a reality.”

LORENZO CRANE  Rolf Gruber
Lorenzo is so grateful to be in his third production at Vernal Theatre: LIVE. As 
he’s watched the cast bloom and grow together, his excitement to perform has 
grown as well! He’s been from Pinetree, Vermont to Salzburg, Austria, and can’t 
wait to see where theatre takes him next!

MAE COONRADT  Brigitta
Mae was born and raised in Vernal and she has loved being part of this town’s 
theatre experience. This is Mae’s sixth production at Vernal Theatre: LIVE. 
Outside of acting and singing, she enjoys reading, drawing, and being with 
friends. She loves The Sound of Music and is excited to play “Brigitta”. She hopes 
you enjoy the show.
 

MAGGIE SORENSON  Gretl
Maggie is a unicorn-loving, crafting-expert extraordinaire. She is excited to be 
on the stage for the first time in the role of “Gretl”. She can’t wait to sing and 
dance and share this experience with her cast family and friends in the audience.

MARKAY ANDERSON  Frau Schmidt
“Theater has been a big part of my life from the first sharing of a memorized poem in elementary school to a 
cowgirl in Annie Get Your Gun in junior high school.  Theater and the stage was an important part of high school, 
where “Leisl” came alive as I sang 16 Going on 17.  The Sound of Music has come full circle as I have the joy of 
playing a new role.  The love of the theater has continued with many other productions and parts that have found 
a home within my heart.  A big thanks to Vernal Theatre: LIVE for the many wonderful opportunities to be on 
stage, behind the stage, in the light booth, and part of a production team.  Thank you for opening doors to other 
learning and growing opportunities.”  

MATTISON BOWEN  Sister Sophia
Mattison is 18 and a senior at Uintah High. She loves her family with all of her 
heart. Mattie auditioned with her sisters, which is one of the reasons she was 
so excited to participate in the musical. This is her first production with Vernal 
Theatre: LIVE, and she has loved being a part of it.  

PAIGE WARDLE  Postulant
“You know the song that says “rock and roll all night and party every day”? Yeah 
that has pretty much been my life the last 6 or so weeks. Minus the party part. 
Because I have school all day. But rock and roll all night? Oh yeah. This cast is 
a party. So much so I’ve lost hours and hours of sleep. But it’s fine, I’m fine. I 
promise.”

RACHEL WELLS  Mother Abbess
“I’m grateful for the chance to be on stage again. This opportunity has challenged 
me in new ways and I’m better for it. I’m always thankful to learn from those I‘m 
blessed to work with. What a humbling experience! Thank you to my husband 
and children for supporting me with long hours away from home. I love you and 
am so grateful for each of you! You are my everything!”    

SAM HELCO  Baron Elberfeld
“So.... Sam. He’s pretty cool I guess. I mean, this is his fourth musical he’s acted in 
at Vernal Theatre, and the fifth production he’s been in in total. Coincidentally, 
like “Liesl”, he is 16 going on 17! So, maybe it’s time to think. Also, if it’s Christmas 
today and you’re reading this, Merry Christmas! But it’s probably not, because 
it’s April.” 


